
■Attention!!■Please check that your permit has a stamp in the D box if you wish to drive W4 class.

KYUSHU
Type VAN Special

Displacement 2700cc

Vehicle type (Automatic Car / No Smoking) *HIACE Grand Cabin

Number of Passengers 10 people

Pick-up Shop

【Fukuoka】*Fukuoka Airport Shop *Fukuoka Airport International Terminal Shop

             *Yakuin Station Shop (Subway Nanakuma Line)

【Saga】*Saga Airport Reception Counter Shop  *JR Saga Station Shop  *JR Takeo Onsen Station Shop

Drop-off Shop (Free of Chage)

【Fukuoka】*Fukuoka Airport Shop *Fukuoka Airport International Terminal Shop

             *Yakuin Station Shop (Subway Nanakuma Line)

【Saga】*Saga Airport Reception Counter Shop  *JR Saga Station Shop  *JR Takeo Onsen Station Shop

Drop-off (Chage) ＊Refer to KYUSHU Drop-off Charge. 

■Regular Price（April 1, 2022 to March 31, 2023）          

Hour Price　 ※Japanese yen (10% tax included)

Up to 12 hours （ex：8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. on the same day） 20,400

Up to 24 hours （ex：2:00 p.m. on the first day to 2:00 p.m. on the next day） 25,800

Up to 48 hours （ex：9:00 a.m. on the first day to 9:00 a.m. on the 3rd day） 43,100

Up to 72 hours （ex：10:00 a.m. on the first day to 10:00 a.m. on the 4ht day） 60,400

Up to 96 hours （ex：9:00 a.m. on the first day to 9:00 a.m. on the 5th day） 77,700

Up to 120 hours （ex：3:00 p.m. on the first day to 3:00 p.m. on the 6th day） 95,000

4. Child safety seat rental fee ：550 yen （tax Inc.）/ each  ※Advance booking is necessary. Children under 6 are required to use by law.

Every 24 hours thereafter （apply over 120 hours） 17,300

5. Vehicle type designated fee ：1,100 yen （tax Inc.）/ each car / 24 hours  ※You can book from Rent-a-car Booking Form.

6. In winter season, winter tires (studded tires) are available with extra charge. Book in advance in Rent-a-car Booking Form.

7."Drop-off charge" will be required when you pick up a car at one of the stipulated shops and return a car to other shops in a different prefecture.

   "Drop-off charge" will not be applied when you pick up and return in the same prefecture within 【Fukuoka】 or 【Saga】.

8. Contact us when you would pick up a car other than stipulated shops.  ※"Additional rental fee" may be required at a local shop.

9. Vehicle type will be changed due to model change or other reasons without notice.

■NOTE■
1. Pick-up and drop-off need to be done during business hours in respective shops. 

2. You are required to make a procedure at the pick-up shop on the day of the use or departure.

    In case you forget to bring your international driver's license or bring outdated or copied license, you will NOT allowed to drive a car. Therefore, you are unable to rent a car.

    In that case, we will charge you 100 % cancellation fee. Make sure you have the valid license.

    In case you lose your license during the use, you will NOT continue driving. In that case, we will NOT return the balance due to reduction of the duration.

3. ETC card rental fee ：330 yen （tax Inc.）/ each  ※Advance booking is necessary. Rental fee will be paid directly to the pick-up shop.


